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TWO MAK&BEUEVE STATES

Slavic Languages at the Army Languages
School

Concert of 'The Banduristy" Something
Extraordinary

Zawoluk Sets New
Records

What enlightened public opinion in matters relating to interna
tional affairs has long recognized, and what we have brought out here
on innumerable occasions, is strikingly brought out in an editorial of
The New York Times (March 16). titled as above: Its text follows:—
A dispatch from London dealing'
with British efforts to establish Russian Soviet Federative Socialist
diplomatic relations with the Uk Republic. Yet the United States,
raine calls attention to the fact which recognized the Soviet Union
that the United States-has likewise long ago, has neither a diplomatic
failed thus far to recognise either
representative, nor even a consul,
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
public or the Byelorussian Soviet in their capitals, and continues to
Socialist Republic, or to' exchange deal with them through the Soviet
diplomatic representatives with Foreign Office in Moscow.
these states. Here are two coun
At first thought this might seem
tries with more than fifty million to be a grievous oversight, not to
people which, according to Soviet say discourtesy, on the part of the
representations, are sovereign and State Department, all the more
independent nations, in voluntary puzzling because it is accompanied
union with the Union of Soviet So- by a curious silence on the. left
ciallst Republics. It is true that wing. The fact is, .of course, that
under the Soviet Constitution the the sovereignty and independence
Union Government assumes many of the Ukraine and Byelosaia are a
functions for all the federated re sham, that their Foreign Ministers
publics, including the conduct of are mere zombies of the Soviets,
foreign relations and decisions on and that Soviet Russia does not
war and peace. But in contrast to want and will not permit them to
all other members of the Union, establish their own foreign rela
the Ukraine and Byelorussia are tions. Yet the issue could become
represented as having a special {Important in view of the Soviet
status to enable them to take part boycott of the United Nations over
China. The British proposals to
in international affairs.
Under that status they have establish diplomatic relations with
their own Foreign Ministers, are the Ukraine, addressed to the Mos
members of the United Nations, cow Government, have been ig
sign international treaties and con nored. But there is no reason why
ventions, and in other respects un the issue should not be kept alive
dertake to act as independent by addressing such proposals di
states toward the outside world. rectly to the Ukrainian and Byelo
That is more than any other So russian Governments. At the very
viet republic can boast of, includ least this would compel them to
ing the largest of them all, the disclose their own Impotence.

Sophomore "center" Bob Zawo
aities, or Soviet philologists, glori
CHORUS A HIT ІИ WINNIPEG DKBUf
luk of St. John's U. Brooklyn, N.
fying Stalin's linguistic policy, who,
The Famous chorus of "The і and once travelled with Fcdor Y.)> set the season's scoring record
by combining their forces after the
for a single game in national col
war managed to establish a spiritu Banduristy" under the direction of Chaliapin.
al Soviet occupation cone in Amer Hryhory Kytasty recently present
The program was, naturally, legiate ranks last week against St.
ica? Are the policies-of Alger^iisa, ed a program of Ukrainian folk most pf folk-song character. The Peter's College when he threw in
J. Henry Wadleigh, Noel. Field, songs before an audience over chorus did not attempt the widely the amazing total of 65 points be
Carl Zarzani, or Colonel Duncan three thousand people in Winnipeg, varied programs usually offered by fore being taken out with 4% min
Lee still in force?
Canada. Among the superb music other male groups, such as the Don utes still remaining, reports Wal
One thing is absolutely d e a r : al reviews of the group's singing Cossacks. There . were Ukrainian ter Danko, UYL-NA Sports Direc
the decision has its roots in the and playing was the following in folk songs and popular songs, some tor. For those who are wondering
descriptive, and traditional songs if Bob's 65 points represent an* all"Iron Curtain" established here in the Winnipeg, Tribune:
in the U. S. A. across the Ameri "In colorful array of their native about the history attd heroes of the time college high, the answer is
can universities, press, and state land, the Ukrainian Bandura Cho Ukraine. These were stirring in "no" for Vlllanova> Paul Arizin
offices. What makes us think s o ? rus made it* debut Wednesday appeal and loudly acclaimed. Later, "hooped" 85 last season against a
Because it is in the interests of night in the Auditorium before an" love songs, some of which-were im Philly Nsval Training Station
Stalin, not the U.S.A., that hun enthusiastic audience. The event bued with comic elect-nts, brought team and that is recognized as
tops. However, it is predicted that
dreds of American soldiers should was honored by the presence of variety of appeal.
Finally, the chorus presented Zawoluk will top that.
be indoctrinated with respect for Premier D. L. Campbell and Mrs.
As the regular season's play has
the Russian master-race, its lan Campbell and Mayor Garner Coul- dance songs of exhilarating rhythguage, and with contempt for the ter and Mrs. Coulter. .
mic appeal. All the items were come to an end, big blonde Bob,
For music lovers who have grown full of good tunes and sung with who carries 205 lbs. nicely on his
Ukrainians a n d ' ' Byelo-Russians,
their languages not even being con a bit weary of the Don Cossacks spirit and abandon. One was most 6:6 frame, became the most proli
sidered worthy of study. It is play through many appearances here, impressed by the soft, mezzo-voice fie scorer in the entire history of
ing into Stalin's hands too, when the Bandura Cchorus offers some effects in many songs. The men the Metropolitan N.Y.C. area. (A
studies in non-Russian areas are thing novel and out of the ordinary neither strained for total effects section of the country that I be
Readers of The Ukrainian Week яп. The group was part of the Uk
conducted not by non-Russian na run of concerts. Evfoy man of the nor over-eaggerated accents. They lieve produces the best basketball ly will recall that last fall e rainian underground — the "Ban
tives, but by Russians and from the 23 members is both a singer and were musical at all times. Sung in players in the nation, year in and Soviet army air force deserter dera bandits."
Russian point of view. The effect a player; some of them have extra native tongue, it was evident that year out). Some of Bob's records named Anatole Barsov, voluntarily
Further on the writer relates
of this can be grasped by imagin ordinarily fine voices, especially the the singers had many fellow coun this season include: the highest returned to the Soviet Union from bow the MVD and the local Com
single collegiate game total in New York, apparently overwhelm- munists were in deathly fear of the
ing pre-World War I English Tories baas-baritone section, as they trymen in the audlencef
igia ^
lonesomenes* I inderground
revengers.
They
conducting courses on Irish, In showed in their solo songs, and
Among soloists; two were out famed Madison Square Garden this ^
36 points; the all-time j
Soviet fatherland and nisi-wild not sleep in their quarters
dian, Egyptian or South African together they project a thrilling standing. They were Dmytro Luvolume of sound, with a leader bansky, a tenor who created beau scoring record at St. John's home |
j ^ ^d come to I peacefully bat always stuck toproblems.
who never conducts them. He is tiful sustained effects In Calm Eve
Besides, which language or coun
first seat, front row, left and Hry ning, an atmospheric song of
try will be more important in the
hory Kytasty, who acknowledges memorable appeal, with humming;
event of war: Ukrainian or Althe applause after each rendition. »e<4>mpanlmeBt by ~*to* ohonw. -F.
Ьй^зш.? Щз$Шівш0?:\$$greek?
.-^0M^ Wm'^ik^'4Um''^e^
* £ » ^oberfty, boss-be rfeoae of rteJt,
ATtfTotign the т г й п е Wm treat"
from German slave camps, the sonorous quality, sang several solo
Linz, in the U. S. Zone of Austria. J ^ t e s Mr. Pirogov, to keep armed
economic and political importance
^
p ^ g o y has written a tnd well on the alert:
chorus came to America about two parts with musical and tonal dis Memorial Auditorium before their
in Europe and in Asia (there is a
largest crowd (12,106 fans)—38 L ^
entitled Why I Escaped, In
years ago and most of the men tinction.
<
"Because of the Bandera ban
Ukrainian colony "the Green Uk
points; S t John's individual seadeplete his life under the dits terrorizing the Ukraine and
work la Detroit factories, The
raine" in the Far East), Ukrain
By the Rustling Grove, folk song, son's scoring record breaking 6:9
chorus toured America last year,
We must, however, point out the. ians are neglected, while Albani
was one of the most memorable Harry BoykofTs record of 372 Soviets and his gradual estrange- the hirelings of foreign espionage, f
and also visited Montreal and To
amazing fact that at that JSchool ans are apparently courted as fu
appeal reminiscent of Schubert in points with a final total of 538; the ment from it, which resulted in his No further explanation was given,
ronto, and is now making Its first
escape to freedom and arrival in but 'we could not help noticing
of Languages the following Slavic ture allies of the U.S.A. against
its light, delicate touches. The con
single game high breaking Boy the United States.
Western Canadian tour.
that the number of assassinations
languages are not taught—Ukrain the Soviet Union. May we offer our
cluding Kolomyika, dance song,
kofTe single game mark of 54 by
The bass-baritone section of the
For our readers the book is of In of political workers and members
ian, Byelo-Russjan, Slovak, and congratulations to the planners of
brought loud acclaim, and for en
11 points; a 20.5 points per game terest inasmuch as it deals with
chorus is remarkable for total
of the NKVD in the Army was in
core the chorus sand a march tune
Slovene. This fact is more than American policy 4» linguistics?
average for 26 games; and course that section of Ukraine from where
range
and
volume,
the
basses
pos
creasing. Many a morning we
by the director, Hryhory Kytasty.
amazing when we consider that Their foresight is *o evident.
the all-time NYC aingle game and many of our parents hail—West
sessing a depth and sonority of
found leaflets stuck on walls all
the Ukraine апД Byelo-Russia are
Tnis policy also conceals from tone rarely heard. The tenor line
As accompaniment for their songs season's high. When one considers ern Ukraine, particularly the dis
over the city, saying: "Get out of
both members of the United Na the pupils in the Army Languages
is deficient in robust quality, but and for interludes between them that Bob has been playing basket tricts of Kolomiya, Striy, Mykohere! We can manage without
tions, that the Ukrainians are the School the whole problem of na
sings sweetly and with great mu there was the music of the ban- ball for only 4 years, it brings laiV and Dolyna.
you!'"
second largest Slavic nation, and tionalities in the Soviet Uniop. sical expression. In mass sound
duras, on which the singers are ex home the thought that hard work
Mr. Pirogov stresses the fact over
Mr. Pirogov, who had re-enlist
the Byelo-Russians (10 millions) Where are the Finnish-Karelian, effects and forte passages the bass
perts players. The bandura is an and constant practise really pro
ed as an force lieutenant, was as nnd over again that the population
are a far larger group than the the Tatar, the Georgian, the Ar somewhat overpowers the tenors
instrument which has something of duce in*the long run.
signed to a base command near •>f Western Ukraine was bitterly
Bulgar, the Serbs, Croats, or menian languages, and, above all, and the balance is not what one
the appearance of a lute or large
Kolomiya. It was in 1947,' an$ the anti-Soviet, and this was demon
Czechs. The most startling reali where are the languages of Turkes would* always desire, but this is
mandolin, but it is much more sim
Ukrainian underground was still strated on many occasions. On May
zation, however, is that in the tan? Is there any study of these a minor defect in a chorus which
ilar to a zither, tuned in a com PRESENT UKRAINIAN PLAY IN
operating vigorously and success S, 1948, for instance, as if by se
School all study Is omitted of those peoples? How can Russians present for sheer enjoyment and entertain
plete scale. Few of the instruments MODERN AMERICAN DRESS
fully, according to his statements. cret arrangement, the tradesmen
two nations which .in the last three objectively the national struggles ment value- would be difficult to
are exactly alike; each one is made
AND SETTING
The author was assigned to the of Striy, Kolomiya, Bolyna. and
decades have provided the most of these nations againet Soviet surpass.
\
and strung to suit its individual
job of forcefully requisitioning other Western Ukrainian cities
uncompromisingly anti-communist Russia? How-can these students
Only five of the original mem performer. The toae is sharp and
The Theater Studio under the wheat from the peasants. Before went "on strike." They refused to
record.
indoctrinated by the Russians with
bers of the Bandura chorus are clear, somewhat like that of a harp. artistic direction of Mr. Joseph embarking on this actual robbery accept Soviet money, but instead,
It would be possible to under the belief that Russian is the members of the group. One mem and the combined tone of all 23 of
wanted American dollars.
stand the neglect of the small primary language of Europe and ber, Petro Motuzlw; 67, with gray them creates a stirring effect, and Hirniak announces that it will of peasants, he and his co-workerr
While already in the American
Slovenian nation, though more dif Asia and ignorant of the languages hair and long drownward flowing the mass accompaniment gives present Kropyvnytsky's popular were briefed by the'eity Communist
Party
as
follows:
zone
of Austria, Pirogov and Barthree-act
operetta
"They
Made
of
nations
submerged
by
Russia,
be
ficult to grasp the reasons for
mustache, is the oldest member | strong support to the singers.
Your destination is the village 'gov were worrying about wbat
Fools of Themselves" on Saturday
neglecting the Slovaks who con in any position to establish for
and Sunday: March 25th, and 26th, of Ispaas. While there, you must would become of then* sergeant
tributed so much to the cultural eign liaison or collect and evalu
8 P.M. at St. George's Auditorium take all precautions for your safety. who had returned to the Soviets.
progress of the Slavs. But the ate intelligence reports?
in 7th Street, New York City.
The majority of the population is Barsov, writes Mr.. Pirogov, told
neglect of the Ukraine and ByeloIt is a tragic omission. Must the
The play has been specially re not well disposed toward the So him how the MVD tortures people
Russia Is absolutely inexcusable; Army be blamed for this situation?
vised and placed in a modern viet government. The MVD will in order to force confessions from
especially of the Ukraine which is No—it is the Iron Curtain set up
regarded by the Soviets them in the U.SJ^., which hides from the SUPPORT OF ALL VETERANS NEEDED TO INSURE SUCCESS American setting by Ivan Ker- place one bloodhound and several them. He mentioned a specific in
nycky, noted Ukrainian novelist. soldiers at your disposal. You will cident:
selves as a wbtid power from the Americans the" importance of the
"A young MVD lieutenant told
On May 6th and 7th in the Hotel erans. In order to present a united The stage direction for "They cooperate closely with the organs
economic point Of view (cf. Ukrain- democratic national movements in
Themselves" is by of the MVD and help, them catch me a while ago how he does it. He
inian Bulletin, Vol. П, No. 17, The the Soviet Union. It took the com New Yorker, New York City the .Ukrainian American Veterans o r - j * * *
.
,
that
'
and Olympia Dobro- members of the Benderovci, a gang was drunk, of course, and bragged
Importance of Ukraine to World munist Tito to teach the American Ukrainian American Veterans hope
* ' » * " T ™ l ™ > o l s k a . Scenery by Leantak and of anti-Soviet guerrilla in the Uk how he forced a young girl to con
Economy). This was the first coun public opinion the enormous force to draw up final plans for official, *
fess that she was a courier for the
" the music is under the guiding hand raine . . . "
try to fight communism, providing that nationalism represents under recognition of their organization by |
On his way to the village, Mr. Bandera gang In the Ukraine. He
the Congress of the United States j*» ^American veteran^ group J o i n
r . Kmshelnitsky
the first Titos; Lubchenko. Skryp- communism.
up immediately with the U.A.V
Pirogov continues, he asked the had caught her on the road be
nyk, Khvylovy and others. This
But Americans of Ukrainian of America.
tween Striy and Mykolaiv. He
driver:
During the convention sessions
country, with Its UPA (the Uk descent cannot entirely escape
Recognition by Congress of the
INTERESTED IN LEARNING
"Is it true that the Benderovci strapped her to a post, then tied a
rainian Insurgent Army) continues blame, especially those officers and U.A.V. would place it in the same in the Hotel Nev Yorker, a doto fight even-today a heroic war enlisted men who should by spe category as the Jewish War Vet tailed discussion will be held con HOW TO COLOR UKRAINIAN do a lot of damage in the village string around her tongue and
EASTER "PYSANKY"?
of I s p a s s ? . . . What do they do? started pulling. It was his own
against Soviet Moscow and repre cial reports to the Pentagon, have erans and the Catholic War Vet- cerning not only the drive for offi
cial recognition, but of all the many
Simply attack our men and kill bright idea, he s a i d . . . And was he
sents the European key-problem demanded the immediate introduc
surprised to see how long the hu
problems that face the veteran to
Then come down to the McBur- them?"
from the political, geopolitical, tion of Ukrainian Jnto the Army
"Yes. They shoot them or hang man tongue was! Well, he pulled
and economic point of view. To School of Languages. That was mediately in the U.S.A. and Can day? It is interesting to note that ney YMCA on 23rd Street and 7th
and pulled and had almost pulled
neglect the language of this na their duty to America, Have Can ada by the Ukrainian communist prominent veteran organizations Avenue in New York City, where them if they catch them alive."
Upon arriving at the village, it out altogether. Still the girl was
tion and country is political stu adians of Ukrainian ancestry done dailies. The struggle for Ukrain have indicated that they are not Miss Gloria Surmach is conducting
pidity.
ian souls goes on even here. How unfavorably inclined toward the a class in this unique folk art Mr. Pirogov writes, he saw a gang silent She started talking only
their duty to Canada?"
U.A.V. Therefore it Would be worth every Wednesday evening at 8 P.M. of MVD men and a middle-aged after he'd jabbed a live cigarette
P», Why is the discrimination against
What an amazing difference does the U.S.A. reply? The U.S.A.
A number of Americans in addi Ukrainian woman whom they,had into her tongue a couple of t i m e s . . .
the Ukrainian language practiced there is in the treatment of the "graciously granted" the Russians every veteran's while to attend the
It might be added, in conclusion,
the Army Languages" School Ukrainian national spirit by Stalin a monopoly in teaching the Rus forthcoming convention in New tion to our own young people are arrested and were taking to Kolo
York on May 6th and 7th. 1950.
making a point of coming down to miya for trial. She had refused to thot Mr. Pirogov is what one may
in
sian
language
and
affairs
of
the
on
the
one
hand
and
by
the
U.S.A.
just as it was in the old Tzarist
Combined together with its drive Miss Surmach's interesting class turn in her grain, and the MVD call an "anti-Ukrainian," in that
on the other. A few months ago Soviet Union, their languages,
Russia? Who advised that deci
lectures and workshop.
had searched her house. Instead of he associates with a group of Rus
Soviet Moscow "graciously grant their leaders. Russia is one and in for Congressional recognition has
sion?
Were they
naturalized
grain, they found a photograph sian emigres in the United States
been
the
U.A.V.'s
effort
to
compile
divisible
.
.
.
"
ed* Soviet Ukraine a new flag (a
Americans of Russian extraction
a. complete Ukrainian American •OIN THE UKRAINIAN NATL with a group of men in military who profess Russian imperialism in
Roman Smal-Stocky,
compromise with the national)
teaching '*Eurasiatic Soviet ide^«rv*iATTON
DO ГТ N O W uniforms and this particular wobi one form or another.
Veterans Directory Journal.
Marquette
University
ology" as hfetory in the univer-|and a new anthem — hailed im«
Armies in all countries are busi
ly preparing their corps of spe
cialists and interpreters for all
eventualitiess—for peace or war.
Consequently, all those languages
now taught at the Army School of
Languages at Monterey, California,
must have been selected with a
careful eye to the international
situation and to the interests of
this country In a planned longrange policy. Let us consider the
program undertaken at the school..
Altogether twenty of foreign lan
guages are taught at the Army
School to hundreds of officers and
enlisted men of the Army, Air
Force, and Marine Corps in order
to train them a s qualified linguists
to meet the requirements found
necessary in occupied countries, in
the military attache system, in
military missions and foreign lia
ison, and in the collection and* elu
cidation of Intelligence information.
The last annual meeting of mod
ern Languages Association (in
cluding Slavic scholars) was priv
ileged to- hear lectures from the
school on its organization. Thus
we can say that it is the most re
markable school for languages
teaching that has ever existed,
equipped with аП the moat modern
technical apparatus. Besides Al
banian, Arabic Chinese, Danish,
Greek, Hungarian, Japanese, Kore
a n , тт$ф&;.Persian.
pQrtagese,
Rumanian, "Sp^^hrSwedMi.Tur&i
ish, the following Slavic languages
are also taught there—Bulgarian,
Czech, Polish, Russian and SerboCroatian.

Ukrainian Underground in Russian
Flier's Book
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Stievchenko As an .Etcher, and Painter

On £Reco*J

Impressions,

kj OtJWeto*

B r W H J U A M 8HU8T
"BANDURISTY* | utilize the wondrous melodies of
One would breathe more easily
At a recent meeting of a y o u n g ! " " Ukrainian folk songs in their
Books a e written for many
people's organization a d i s c u s s i o n ^ <>rks. In many of ways the reasons, а: і they arc read for and overcome sleeplessness if a
In the progress of world art,]sheets entitled Picturesque U k - s h a d o w . In later etchings he em arose as to whether or not t h a t і "Banduristy" are equipped to acmany mori Everyone, no m a t t e r few words of explanation were add
Bryullov was a representative of raine. produced in 1844, belongs to ployed a,new method of shading I p a r t t e u U r ^ r o u p вПоикї
insoTaІ
«
how eruditl or empirical, will ap ed. For example, in referring -to
antiquated
and
discarded
art j this group. It is interesting that-which brought him closer to
|co
t of the ''Banduristy" in ц
organizations have failed preciate t i e problem posed by a the aforesaid Glotz, the a u t h o r
trends which had flourished in this revival of etching in Eastern French graphic artists of the sec- L „
«,,„,, f"
l ,
\ t o do. In addition to these points, certain l i t i e curiosity one occas- could a d d : "because he is one swell
\тг і
T*
і J
J
¥-.
- i_
. *» ___ . . .
7 ж
locality. Mucii to the amazement
,
..
Western Europe several decades Europe was begun by a Ukrainian, ond half of the nineteenth centurv. - . '
- ,
:-:...л,-:-..і
.
is the all important factor: the sionally fin is inside the cover of a guy" or something equally a s final.
u r
ти.u
* ».•
.L * J . ^ u . • . ,'
" o f some of tne members m e r e ;
. . . . .
«
(The best solution, of course, would
book.
before. This was the cause of his; just as the first etchings in that Among these works belong the p o r - j
^ . y ™ ] people present who
S
'
On one (f the pages, between the be to leave t h e dedication out com
failure at the Paris Exhibition of \ part of the world were the work of traits of Fedor Tolstoy, president і
)
Ш the Doint of s p o n s o r - '
"
"В*""
1834, where he was not only n o t ; Ukrainian, for Alexander An of the St. Petersburg Academy of|.
Щ
^
d u n s t y " three times m person and initial leal of reading matter and pletely.) But to leave just d o t s '
acclaimed, but was sharply criti- thony-Tarasevych. an etcher active Arts, and Prof. F. Bruni of the |
^
^
^
' many times on records^ The first the title jage, appears a cryptic, name alone s t a r t s confusion. Were
cized. His influence on Shevchcnko in the years 1672-1720, had launch- same institution, as well as The;і upon Jthe
£ pari of these people
. . „was,
„ . t i m e I was overwhelmed. I could myeterioui message. We read: "To they classmates? friends? or is
is evident only in the early work of ed a Ukrainian school of etching in Sleeping Woman, Virsavia ( 1 8 6 9 ) ) ^
g
,
,
{the fact that they
quite 'not remember a single melody. It Herman (Slotz." This is the 'De the author in debt? The problem
Shevchenko at the Academy (The • the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- etching of a work of Bryullov.
strongly about doing something і was just too much for the mind dication,' where in one succinct t h u s created leads to sociological
Dying Gladiator in 1840. and turies. Shevchenko planned a series
This new tenchnique of French!
i t i n g all people's with !
**W*&* phrase the author inscribes his problems of discontent and wifejf—
Diogenes in 1842) and soon van- of historical themes as The Death {origin differed radically from the j Ukrainian art, music and folk-lore j l had often dreamed of hearing tome U> another.
— beating.
ishes. As an experimentalist Shev- of Bohdan Khmelnytsky, Mazepaj Rembrandt method. It gave Shev-' т £ *y " * ^ e " 7 v o n ~ ^
Р^ " '
In reality it is much more, for
I t would be difficult enough if
chenko could not be satisfied with and Voinaro\.sky, and The Death і chenkoV drawings a greater definij
of purchasing radio |
? think my on this page the author keeps a this were the only form of the
Bryullov's classical" tendency and of Mazepa as continuations of theltion and a monumentally of form
h b o v e mentioned p u r - !
^
H e d so soon,
t r y s t with one person (or a select ja^use, but there .are variations of
with its pretentious, artificial and series Picturesque Ukraine, but his {and emphasized the softness and
. Certainly their views and
*
group of people who know Her^ theme t h a t increase one's
with renewed interst. Each song
theatrical compositions. Shechen- death prevented their completion, j variety of the shaded area. Thus j s were contradictory.
man Glotz) to the complete е х - |
] disc f t.
seems to reveal itself in a new
elusion of all other readers Toj
е^а^^. »
Oswald GlncH.
As to whether they would make.
light. Once you listen to the tenor*
others it is meaningless and t h e '
w^n?
• some money from the concert
soaring to crystal clear heights of
page could just as well not have ^ g ^ ,
фьуіу
should be a minor matter. To have
musical expression. Again you been printed. (To Glotz, of course,
the Banduristy perform in any
Or, simply and unnervingly:
listen, but you heed more the deep
| city is a golden opportunity to sonorous tones of t h e ' bassos. it is rapture itself.)
' T o B. P . "
.
But
there
remain
a
few
of
in
put into action so many of our Nothing is left undone. In fact
But
the
one
which
is the crownquisitive
and
restless
nature
for
ideas about fuufilling that ail too after the third or fourth hearing
{hackneyed phrase "spreading Uk- yoO appreciate more and more the whom this forms an irksome prob-jhig achievement in enigmas, t h e
' rainian c u l t u r e " The very fact that amazing discipline of the group. lem. Two questions arise: Who is [mystery of mysteries, the s t r a w
the "Banduristy" are still keeping The entire concert should be heard Herman Glotz? and. Why is the і which breaks the camels back, is
book dedicated to him? This leaves!the dedication (and this one is
{together and are giving concert, is,
^
^
^
: encouraging to
to those who realize order to fully appreciate j u s t the its marks and aids in developing usually lengthy} t h a t ів written in
mental aberrations in the hyper- an unknown foreign language,
;just how important a truly fine obvious qualities.
sensitive.
I Ah well! Back to the comics.
Ukrainian musical ensemble is.
I therefore heartily urge every
I The 'Banduristy" are not merely one to support the "Banduristy"
; giving concerts for our own people, in their second tour of the United
j Hundreds upon hundreds of Ameri- States. Let ail Ukrainians fill the
cans have heard tbem. Critics h i v e auditoriums so that all others will
•exhausted their adjectives and ad- have to wait in line to buy tickets.
FACTS ABOUT Т И Е SOVIET-RUSSIAN GENOCIDE
I verbs on them. For the first time Hear them for the second or third
і in a great many years the Ukrain time and you will really be appre
By SVIATOSLAV HORDYNSKY
ians in America have musical or ciating them for the first time.
ganization second to none.
Mr. Harry Schwartz in The York I able from the Soviet administrative
Record Note:—In responce to a
The very fict that the " B a n - i g , . ^ „ „ ^ у requests I shall com Times, February 5, I960, disclosed j statistics in 1983. The figures of
SHEVCHENKO: Village Eldern
duristy' are so unique, means t h a t pile in the near future several some statistics concerning the pop those conscriptions for the Ukrain
ko stood far higher than such Rus He died at the age of forty-seven, the interest in the artistic work of a new type of influence is being record concerts of Ukrainian mu ulation and national relations in ian SSR (without the Western Uk
sian "realists" of the period aF ifter having spent ten years in Shevchenko, is not caused only by felt in musica. circles. For years sic. The concerts will be arranged UUSR. This information was based raine ( a r e :
^
the fact that he was a distinguish- we have h a d o u r beloved folksongs, in such a manner t h a t the read upon the recent publication in the
Venetsiyanov with his cupped art exile.
ed painter and engraver as well a s The highly specialized art of play- ers will be able to buy them as a Soviet press of a list of 671 elec year 1926 — 29,018.000 individuals
ists playing the role of "peasants"
"
1933 — 31.901.000
and the weak caricatures of mer
The color schemes of the oil a great poet. The significance of ing the bandura and singing has unit of in singles. I shall attempt tion districts for the election of
1939 — ЗОІ960.000
chant life by Fedotov. Yet here paintings of Shevchenko mark also! Shevchenko poetry is far wider than: gone a step further from regular describe the music and singing of the Supreme Soviet. Thus the Rus "
The
cantata
type
у
,
h
o
r
u
s
or
soloists
in
order
that
with his genre works, Shevchenke a great advance. We observe his j his role in LTcrainian агД~ He was; choral singing
sian SSR has the largest popula After considering these
figures
was significantly more advanced great individuality in his rich ton-j in his time a great ipflbvator in the {composition; soch as Khotkevich's the reader may have an idea of just tion—116 millions, against the 109 from 1933-1939 one notices that I
than the Russian artists. Even in ality and color range, in sharp c o n - ' a r t of all Eartpfn Europe — the "Bayda" performed by the "Ban- how good the records are. This is mil. in 1939. Ukraine has 40 m i l one million of Ukrainians disapearcomparison with the contemporary trast to the dark and earth-brown j founder of a new realism, especial- duristy" may weB develop into being done primarily for those peo inhabitants, or about the same ed in these 6 years. But this mil
Western European a r t Shevchen- tones of'the Bryullov school. Shev- ly in genre painting, of a new en- \ symphonic proportions. Composers ple who want to purchase Ukrain number a s it had before the World lion .is only a relative figure—it is
ko's work attained new heights ir chenko'e water-colors exhibit even j graving and also one of the great-1 living in America today m a y hear ian records but are unable to hear W a r n .
not including the' normal growth
Jtius singing a n ! become inspired to them before buying.
true realism, marked by an absence greater richness of color, and h e i e s t etchers of the time.
These figures are no revelation of populace. In '1897-1913 the Uk
naturalistic detail but with eyn-1 take*. «xcdLJtnt advantages of hie
to" the Ukrainians. Tbe calctdcttoMt rainian populace increased round
form and strong delineatior material, with a rich interplay of
of Mr. Schwartz are correct; only 30%, and this growth was a per
of psychological moods and inner light and shade and with quiet, subone of his statements is not exact: manent state, with the exception of
-hied nuances of color in perspecdramatic impulses.
t h a t these about 40 millions are the the period of World War I. In
Shevchenko was a master in
Marriage Consultant: "You must same number as they were before 1924-5 the proportion was still
Shevchenko's talent was great 'ive.
remember that marriage is a mat World War II, in 1939. The truth 24%, and this rate was the largest
and many-sided and was expressed distilling the transparency of the
ter of give and take."
in portraiture, landscape, historical outdoors, the setting of the sun. in
is that in 1926 the territory of tha'. In Europe. Even at the beginning
and ordinary life themes, architec utilizing the most delicate shades
be provided and
Lost Husband: "Yes—I give and what today is the Ukrainian SSR of the general persecution of Uk
Parents who are wondering what \ tertainment
tural drawings and engravinge. Ex of color in horizon, but at the same the effects of television and movie- supplies and equipment for hob she takes."
had also "about 40 million" of in rainian farmers and "nationalists"
і
pert in the use of oil techniques, time he preserved the overall dom going, writes Harriet Jean Ander-; bies may be p ovided.
habitants. This means that during '.n 1929-1931. the growth was still
water-colors, sepia, and the pen, he inant tone and harmony of color. son in the New York Herald Trib
і quarter of a century (1926- plus 1 3 % . But already the year
When I was girl,
was a master in the graphic arts (Landscapes from Ukraine, Aral une, arc having upon their children I What is y<ur attitude toward With the boys in a whirl
1950) the populace of Ukraine had 1933—the year of the organized
He employed all known technique* Sea, etc.)
may be interested in a new booklet your child's lobbies? she asks. I really thought I was the thing. not increased. As the birth rate of hunger in Ukraine—the figures be
"Arc you a father who takes Jun For many a heart I've broken apart the Ukrainian populace was the gin to drop sharply. Tbe Ukrain
of etching and aquatint. He follow
He also spent considerable time entitled "Your Child's Leisure
ed also the newest developments in in illustrating books, although the Time," written by Mildred Cclia ior's electric train and plays with Trying to be cute, not mean.
lighest in Europe (1921-1931 the ian SSR in this year had tbe growth
the graphic industry and was the fruits of this activity obviously are Lctton. of the l a b o r a t o r y School, it yourself, or an impatient mother Dear old Joe, he was the beau
Sgures were: 2.2% annually in the minus 4 % , and the Kuban region,
first in Russia to employ the zinc of less significance. His Lw»st works University of Chicago. This book who would r a t h e r do the sewing I slapped one Saturday night.
Ukrainian SSR. 3.4% in Volhynia, settled mostly by Ukrainians, minus
hot-dip process, in the year 1843. in this line were the illustrations let is one of the parent-teacher yourself than; to see Ruth strug And good, sweet Johnny was the t.4% in Galicia). a question arises: 46.6. This means t h a t almost one
the sixth after its invention.
where did the millions of Ukrain half of the populace in Kuban was
one
for the works of Kvitks-Osnovya- scries edited by Ruth Cunningham, gle?" Some children actually have
ians under the Soviet domination annihilated or dispersed.
nenko
and fcr some of his poems, available from the Bureau of Pub no real leisure, she stresses, be I left—just out of spite.
In the selection of subject-mat
lications, Teachers College, Colum cause adults not only act as guides Then dashing Don. we did have fun disappear?
The Soviet statistic from 1939
•uch
as
Kateryna
and
The
Haiter and its interpretation Shevchen
but as "hoggish participants."
There were two official conscrip themselves disclose some distetrous
bia University for 60 cents.
Till I picked sober Walter,
^
ko was creatively original. His flamaky.
It made me sad, I really felt bad tions in USSR, in 1926 and 1939. figures. The "growth" of the pop
Both moviegoing and television
Room of Own Preferable
As an interesting sidelight, it
first independent compositions in
Beside this some figures are avail- ulace in certain central rural dieWhen
I left him at the altar.
have
their
purposes,
the
author
the Academy, with their deeply hu might be recalled that Shevchenko
- If possible. (She advised, let the But of all the beaus I was mean tc
manistic and unusual themes, were turned to sCulpture, and when he says, but are very likely to be more child have a room of his own where
I played the worst trick on Jim.
than
mentally
revolutionary in the Russian School. was in exile in the Novopctrovsk time-consuming
ti 1 1926
1927-1938
he can be uninterrupted and where He's a broken man today.
These early works include such fortress, and forbidden to* paint stimulating. "Such ventures offer he can have his hobby materials
Vinnytsya
+ 10
— 6.1
You
see—I
married
him."
titles as Boy Sharing Bread with be occupied himself with sculpture. little dividend, either in personal around him. f a child's interests
Poltava
+ 9.4
—13.9
his Dog, Little Orphan Boy, and Architectural sketches by Shev ity development or in expanded in receive the apjrobation and atten
Elysavet (Kirovhrad)
+ 12.1
— 10.5
Eugene:
"Why
arc
you
wearing
Housewife at Home Alone. These chenko arc also known. Thus his terests," she states.
Kiev
+ 9.4
+ 0.4
tion of. the r e n a m i n g family mem glasses to bed?"
works give a genuinely realistic interests embraced all branches of
Specific ways in which parents bers, the child feels encouraged.
Merrill: "I want to get a better Only the towns in Donbasin had*
«
interpretation of life in the luxuri the pictorial arts.
can help their children to develop
Age makes і difference, the au look at that girl I dreamed about a sharp gain of inhabitants, the (period (1932-19Я9) would also have
ous Russian capital with its ex
absorbing
and
satisfying
leisure
in
In the last years of his life in
cause of this was that hungry' farm shown a gain minimum of 3 mil
treme social contradictions and its St^Petersburg Shevchenko devoted terests arc suggested. Pointing out thor Btates, in a child's choice and last night."
ers came there in search of bread lions. But Instead of a gain the sec
human suffering. In such matters himself almost exclusively to en t h a t the child often exhibits one use of leisure activities. Children
According tt the statistics of and work during the developing of ond period show* « setbaok with a
Shevchenko was uncompromisingly graving, especially to etching. His personality at home and another in the first two or three grades of
outspoken and criticised severely achievements in this field have a t school, she suggests that par school arc imitative. The child corset manufacturing organizations Soviet heavy industry.
loss of 1 mil. All thin makes a gen
the Russian tyranny, backward been admired by specialists from ents tnd teachers may develop a then often imitative. The child then the average American woman is
The demographer Dr. V. Kubi- eral loss of 4 millions. This amount
ness, hypocricy and pretensions to home and abroad and show an closer relationship through a joint often repeats the pattern of the getting larger. Females with so- yovych, former professor of the is the relative minimum of tho Uk
culture. A series of productions original etching technique. He also consideration of the child's leisure adults around him. Before the age called "boyish forms" are decreas Jaggelonian University in Cracow, rainians who died from hunger
of ten a child'al leisure interests are ing. That is Interesting and en
entitled The Prodigal Son was a introduced new methods in tech activities.
after the consideration of all avail caused by Soviet requisitions of
likely to concern only himself. Dur couraging newe.-JVhen women are able Soviet sources reaches such wheat during the collectivisation in
terrible indictment of Russian so nique, inventing new instruments
proportioned
they
Collecting Stimulated
ing the prc-sciool years the child generously
ciety.
reality these losses are much larger
conclusions:
and applying new ideas. These in
usually
make
cheerful
armfuls.
may
play
witn
other
youngsters
—about 6 millions, and some of the
Miss Lctton describes one such
A keen psychologist and a sym novations were Inter employed to
In
the
first
period
1927-1932
the
HENRY HAWRYLEW
and yet not bp very co-operative.
pathetic observer who keenly felt good advantage by such Russian group working with the teachers in From seven on| he is likely to de
population of the Ukrainian SSR foreign observers consider t h a t
Chicago
school
to
set
up
huge
within his own heart the sufferings artists as I. Shiahkin (1831-1898)
increased
on the average 10%. In even the figure of 7-8 millions is
mand companions.
of others, Shevchenko excelled in and V. Mate (1856-1917). And showcases for correctors' items
this the. growth «of» »the
was not exeggerated.
« «towns
/
By the time » boy is ten he seeks ceed in doing. Good readers improve , ,
reproducing human figures. He con although Russian literature has Each collection bore the student'r
,,
.....
„
.
.
i
^
when
compared
with
the
Ь
Л
interests which exclude girls. Girls
(g oihrt «o p o p u p a o j )
centrated in detail on human char represented V. Mate as the founder name, age and a short description.
in
reading
ability.
Poor
readers
get
..
.„
'н*"™
"
•
"
•
""•
*гк
who continue to have a part in poorer during summer months. Giv
acter, creating a combination of his of the modern Russian etching, it І Within a few days the students be
period
1933-1939
the
population
of
of
the
villages.
In
the
second
in boys' activities must meet all ing each child a library card usual
own thoughts and the personality was due to Shevchenko that mod- j gan bringing in myriads of things.
rural districts diminished 20% (5
The success of the project was in the requirements t h a t a boy would ly stimulates him to select books, millions) and the populace of the
of the person whose portrait he ern etching appeared in Russia.
be expected to meet. Boys In the and by helping him choose the ones
O K B A I N I A N DAILY)
was preparing. He created a rich
In his first etchings Shevchenko j stantaneous.
towns gained 4 millions. In tht
fourth, fifth and sixth grades may he can master with little difficulty
For
children
from
nine
to
fifteen,
end
the
p
о
p
u
1
a
c
e
of
the
Uk
FOUNDED 1«<»3
gallery of varied types, disposi- {
designs .spots showinba great!
graduation in half-tones, but later S ^ P activities are especially sig- resent discipline and act very su very often he can be aided toward rainian SSR in this period had a Ukrainiin newspaper published dtily
tions, and moods.
perior, she says. Girls of this group reading improvement.
jJtcept Sundays and holidays by tbe
hc made greater use of line draw-' nificant. she says. This is the time
net loss of 1 million or 3 % (Ge Jkrainian National Association. Inc..
Shevchenko was the first of his
are usually less aggressive and ex
Parents should keep in mind.
ing
and
shading.
The
drawing
bewhen
the
"gang"
forms.
Parents
ography of Ukraine, 1943).
*t-SJ Grand St.. Jtersey City 3. H. J.
contemporararies to resort unhesi
hibit better control.
Miss Lctton suggests, those In
tatingly to themes from his own came brilliant and light, the line can supervise the activities of the
«
MiU Matter
Considering the Soviet conscrip ^ " £ ' £J *
terests that will be long continuing
Help Child Choose Beading
Port Office of Jersey City, K. J.
national history and from rural more lively and dynamic, but most {gang in an indirect way if they
and possibly lead to lifetime careers tion figures one can see that ir it.
m
March
«o.
і
ч
ц
under
the Act
On the subject of reading she or hobbies.
tradition. Since he considered art important, he approached that \ provide an attractive meeting place
1927-1932 the Ukrainian populace
o< Msrcb 8. 1879.
special
"Rembrandt
method"
of)and
club
rooms
for
the
children,
brings out the poipt t h a t we all
a n educational medium, he spe
increased almost 3 millions (exact-1
cialized in etching, a technique shading, which brings out superb-! Here agan, through cooperative ef- tend to gravitate to leisure activi- ЮПі T H E UKRAINIAN N A T L ly 2.883,000). If the grpwth hao Accepted for nuiiinr at s «dai rats
rfposUie provided for Secttoa И03
for reproductions, A series of six ly the contrast between light and!forts and resources, wholesome e n - ' t i e s which wc enjoy and can вис- ASSOCIATION. DO ГГ NQWl been normal, the next 6-year
of the Act of October 3, 1917
AGAIN THK

By VOLOOYHYB SICHYNSKY
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Chester Ukrainians Defeat New Jersey
UYL *f1ve"

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC YOUTH
A
UEAGUE

Youth and the U.N.A. U.N.A. BOWLERS INCREASE TEMPO
AS SEASON WANES
768 NEW MEMBERS FOR
V;

FEBRUARY

STAN JANtCKI AND JOE KUCHERAK HIGH SCORERS FOR
WINNING TEAM

By STEPHEN KURLAK

T

Ever alnce its inception on Au the inteoeete (spiritual and mat
During the month of February
gust 19, 1933 in Chicago. Illinois, erial) of the Ukrainian people here
Friday. March 10th, proved to Friendly Circle with a set of 518.
the Ukrainian National Associa
the Ukrainian Catholic Youth and abroad while fostering loyalty
tion admitted a total of 768 newbe a milestone in the career of the The Irvington Ukrainian Eagles,
BRIEF H L U T E S
On
Sunday,
March
12th,
the
League of the U.S.A. has been to and respect for our country, the
members. The total membership is U.N.A. Bowling League of the who looked like a sure thing for
lOheeter, Pa. Ukrainian Social Club,
working for an ideal. This aim is United States of America.
Immediately following the game,
Metropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area. All a permanent berth in the team
now 56,972, a new all-time high.
played hosts to the New Jersey
to . foster among our American
teams, from the lowest to the high standings the week before drop
The Record of the UCYL is one Ukrainian Youth League "Big the entire treated quite royally to
youth, a deeper love and devotion of constant implementation of these J
a turkey dinner by the Chests Uk
est, exceeded their previous marks ped two games out of three t o the
Do You Know?
Five"
which
is
composed
of
"chuckto our Holy Catholic Faith and our ideals with concrete action. Since
rainians. And it was quite evident,
to the extent that their averages unpredictable St. George C.W.V.
That the Ukrainian National As
Eastern Site, to develop in them the first resolutions were passed ers" from the Ukrainian colonies that every "Guy and Gal" from
were boosted two or three points. team from New York, mainly by
in
Bayonne,
Elizabeth
and
Passaic.
an appreciation for our Ukrainian and adopted at the New York con
the Garden State had a very fine sociation is the oldest Ukrainian Out of 58 participants in this 25th way of the handicap. Herb Clay
The game, which commenced at time—many thanks to the fine hos fraternal benefit society in the
cultural heritage and to encourage vention in 1948, innumerable tele
tourney of the league, seven of and Byron Magalas were in excep
our youth to take an active interest grams and letters have been die- 2:30 P.M. in the Chester Ukrain-. pitality of their h o s t s . . . The reUnited States, having been founded them scored over 200 pins in in tionally good form that night but
ian
Home
was
a
nip-and-tuck
af
in the American community about patched to President Truman, the
ception was held in the newlv re February 22. 1894?
dividual games and twelve players their sets of 556 and 528. respec
fair all the way. The Chester
That it has almost 57,000 mem
them.
registered series of over 500 pins. tively, were unsuccessful In turn
Secretary of State. UN Delegates] Ukes opened with their customary decorated Chester Ukrainian Home
While much work was begun and Warren Austin and Mrs. Eleanor
which the Ukes in that organiza bers?
The Newark St. Johns Catholic ing the tide for the Eagles. Pete
That it lias assets exceeding $11,completed by—the early founders Roosevelt, and to appropriate Sen big surge, but after .one-half of the tion have spent 40-grand for the
War Veterans team, by defeating, Kapcio was "hatchet-man" for the
first
quarter
was
gone,
the
boys
000.000?
of the League, the holocaust of atorial and Congressional Commit
job. And this writer can comment,
the U.N.A. Branch 361-DYA ag S t Georgemen and his 501 set,
That it has 475 branches in the
war put an end' to the program tees registering the sentiments of from Jersey began to find them as a graduate civil engineer, the
gregation from New York, forti aided and abetted by the good pin
while the efforts of our members thousands of American Catholics selves. Led by 6'5" Myron Lotosky, Chester Ukes have a home second United States and Canada?
fied its hold on top-high honors by ning of his team-mates, plus an
star
center
of
the
now
famous
That it strives to promote fraterwere directed toward victory over of Ukrainian extraction. These
to none, undoubtedly comparable to
maintaining a seven-game lead over ample 52-pin handicap, did tbe
Siena College team in Albany, N.
nallsm and unite the Ukrainian
the еподу.
notes protested the barbaric an Y.—the Jersey UYL quintet came many first-class nite-clubs. As a
its nearest rival, the powerful U. Eagles in, but good.
people
into
a
powerful
and
influen
N. A. Branch 14 team. The St. U.N.A. Branch 272 took t w o
nihilation of the Ukrainian Cath-i back quite rapidly to take the lead. matter of fact, the grand opening
Recent Growth
tial body?
Johnsmen were fortunate in get
olic Churches by the USSR, the im At the half time, Jersey led by the of the home will take place the
The post-war era of the U.C.Y.L. prisonment and murder of our]
week after Easter (April 12th to That it issues modern forms of ting quite a few unexpected strikes games from the Newark Ukrainian
Veterans and lost the last one by
begins in 1948. The first post-war Archbishop and Bishops in Uk score of 35 to 29.
the 16th) and the executives of the life insurance protection?
nnd spares in the first two games,
In the second-half, with Lotosky Chester Home have a standing
That it offers many benefits and which they won. but their luck ran four pins when a couple of splits
convention of the League was held raine and other excesses perpe
In New York City during the Thanks trated against our Church and peo having 4 personal fouls gainst him, offer to all Ukrainians to attend... privileges of membership not readi out in the third when New Yorker occurred in the last grame. Fine
shooting by Joe Kalba and John
it was necessary to have him 'riding
giving week-end Jca November of ple.
Terr,* Lyba's 234 game broke tbe
Getting back to sports, the ly obtainable elsewhere?
Sipsky was responsible for both
the bench* less he might commit
That
it
sponrs
and
subsidezes
that year. Since that first inspiring
ice and the score came out 882 for
In adiiion. we joined the rest of fifth foul. With big Mike out of Chester Ukes have a basketball athletic teams?
victories, while for the Vets, Leo
success (450 registered, 800 at the
his
team,
and
only
737
for
the
system
which
all
other
Ukrainian
the civilized world in protesting the game, Johnnie Drnzbick. also
Zolto and Buddy Bemko performed
That
it
aids
student-members
at
Grand Ball, 1200 at the Concert)
champs.
Lyba's
three-game
series
the persecution of the Catholic of Bayonne and the star of the clubs would do well in copying. tending colleges and universities?
the League has grown steadily:
totalled a neat 549 pins, while his best for their team.
Church in Hungary (Card. Mind- Bayonno Jr. College, started hit They have 4 different teams, start
That it pays dividends to certi nearest competitor on the other
greater in numbers and stronger in
All during this time, the two
ing
off
with
the
7
to
9
year-olds
seznty), in Yugo-Slavia (Archbish ting the nets. But as the saying
ficate-holders after two calendar side. John Chutko, managed a teams representing the Jersey City
spirit. Proof of this growth is the
(cubs);
the
10
to
13
age
group
op Bteplnec) and in Czechoslovakia goes. "Cream rises to the top" a n d
years?
'•
widespread and intensive* program
1493 pin set.
Social and Athletic Club, the A's
where our own Baailian monks and so did, Chester. Paced by .Лап (lions): the 14 to 17 year olds
That
it
publishes
the
Svobodaj
thst the UCYL carries out direct
and В"'.ч. battled it out to see who
nuns have been imprisoned, presag Janicki, Joe Kucherak and Mike (Juniors) and the varsity. Mike and the Weekly for benefit of mem- j By defeating New York's U.N.A.
ly from National Headquarters as
would make undisputed claim to
Pecuich.
former
college
star
who
Branch
435
team
two
games
out
of
ing the later persecutions of the Pecuich (former Pa. AllrState Col
through its Councils.
I
himself is a product of this sya- bers and non-members alike?
three. Branch 14 got itself into a fifth place hi the league. After the
Czecho-Slovakian clergy.
lege star at MUlersville State
That its branches elect officers' three-game tie for second-place din had died down and peace was
In the organizational structure
itern handles the 3-'kid" teams. No
The UCYL has also kept abreast Teachers) who scored 23, 15 and1 wonder then, the Chester Ukes at annual meetings?
of the U.C.Y.L.. the Council is that
honors in the league, the second finally restored, the final tally
That the members of the) time in three weks. The New showed that the senior A's had
,
. _
_.
local body which joins the youth of domestic matters, urging the re 12 markers respectively—the Ches- .
,_
.
'
. . .
have lost only 5 games in 20 years branches elect delegates to its; Yorkers surprised the *'High Point won two games out of three, there
of particular geographic area for jection of the infamous Barden
of competition Against other Uk
concerted action—Ukrainian Cath Bill, an anti-religious educational ter Ukes made up a 10 point de rainian teams . . . How about that, quadrennial conventions?
Milkmen" by winning the first by renewing a previous tie-score.
and the
with Jersey
a tremendous
climax.
passed
'Ukes to
winl e h ? . . .
That any member can be elected game with the aid of a 50-pin But it was a moral victory for the
olic Action. These U.C.Y.L. Coun aid proposal in the House of Rep ficit
the game by the score of 66 to 59. The Chester Ukes (1949 nation a branch officer or convention dele handicap by 6 pins, but the New- "juniors," for they proved that
cils have been formed in several resentatives.
areas throughout the states of New
al champs of the UYL-NA) again gate?
arkers retaliated in the second I they had come of age and were to
New Jersey UYL
Official Recognition
That it pays liberal rewr.rds for with an 884 pin game (13 pins be reckoned with in the future,
York, Pennsylvania and Connecti
seem
slated
to
represent
their
dis
G F Pts.
new members?
Other communications sent and
cut, Newer Councils are presently
ahead of their opponents) and 843 Their Joe Kufta's series of 543
13 trict in the Ukrainian Youth's
W. Chelak (Bay.)
actions
taken
are
too
nmerous
to
league
of
North
America's
Na
under preparation as answers to
pins in the third. Ed Komon was and Pete Switnicki's 507 were only
8
G. Semen (EJid.)
And Do You Know?
tional Tourney in Toronto. Canada
the petitions for forming them mention here. However, it is im
the heavy-hitter for Branch 14 matched by Johnny ("Big Mur20
M.
Lotosky
(Bay.)
on the weekend of Apra 22nd and
which National Headquarters has portant to note that the UCYL
That the Ukraainian National with a 568 series, while Mike Kon- mur") Laszek's 577 set tfnd Milt
0
A.
Lotosky
(Bay.)
2 3 r d . . . . They are currently in Association needs more new mem drasky roiled the best for thelRychalsky's 512.
received from our youth all ever has received official replies from
14
first-place in the Tri-States Uk- bers, particularly young people, to
the Nation. Tfiese will be organ the President, t h e Secretary. of.j - Oruzbick (Bay.)
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
2
State, several Senators and R e p - l - Labinski (Eliz.)
ized as soon as is-practicable.
ralnian Loop which also has teams assure a long and eventful future
о
TEAM STANDINGS
Draganchuk (Bay.)
reeentatives and two Congressional
from Camden. N. J.; Wilwington,
That, in order to assure/a long
Every member, of the U.C.Y.L. is
Pryebylsky (Pass.)
High 8 Game Total
Committees. All took cognizance
Del.;
and
Philadelphia
.
.
.
So
much
future for the U A., everyone
0
eligible to belong, to the Council of
Pins
Aver.
Won b e s t Game High
of our wires and letters and thank
for now.
must cooperate?
his particular area; indeed he o r
759
24 11
2609 56923
26
879
1. St. John C.W.V., Newark 49
ed the Ukrainian Catholic Youth
WALTER WM. DANKO '
she is encouraged, to participate in
776
2492 58215
Cheater, Fa. Ukrainians 59
884
33
2. U.N.A, Branch І4, Newark 42
League for taking Interest in these
If You Know All This Then—
the council programs as much as
Sports Director UYL-NA
749
2534 56196
923
33
3. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 42
Ptc.
matters.
j |
G
F
the individual's time of inclination
&1& •2*12 •-U&286-*.,?&•
S3
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' # » 4P- *Фп—і—і-чс
4. U.K-A. *B*v 272. Ші>і<т*м#ІЛ2
Do
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If
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a
U.
The гдасоддайой. by, and cori j
23
10
йгШС:&о*й$*$г> вагиеірайя*
755
2433 56640
874
36
PRISONERS OF Щщ CLAIMS N. A. member, go and bring in 5. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 39
0
0
in council activities is not a re- respondence with these Federal jjelnick
694 >
2257 52060
818
36
6. Jersey City S.&A. Team B. 39
new
members!
If
you
are
not
a
12
4
It was announced this week that
qusite for U.C.Y.L. membership. We Government bodies and other state p ^ u ^ h
724
2417 54322
42
859
7. UJSLA. Br. 361-DYA. NYC 33
3 additional application blanks for member, join without further de
1
understand that many of our mem and local agencies speaks well for p u j , . ^
709
53176"
2296
821
43
8.
U.N.A.
Branch
435,
N.Y.C.
32
2
6 Prisoner of War Claims are nowlay!
bers have heavy work or scholastic the UCYL and Indicates the stature Xruscal
703
2292 52750
806
45
The U.N.A., as you know, is all- 9. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 30
that the League has attained in the Kucherak
15
available at Veterans Administra
schedules.
681
2306 51091
822
48
10.
St.
George
C.W.V.,
N.Y.C.
27
out
for
the
youth
and
would
ap
American national community.
0 tion Regional Offices.
Kushner
UCYL's Record
preciate anything the youth my do
As for the UCYL's work at the Manchin і
The War Claims, Commission
6houlder is higher than the right.
The policy of the UCYL is one of personal level, its activities have Kaciuban
0 stated that the blanks had been for it in return. Write to the U.
N. A. Home Office, Box 76. Jersey
He has scars on the abdomen and
eternal v i g i l a n c e against the been a well-balanced combination
scarce until this week
City 3, N. J., for additional infor
in the bend of each arm. Ted has
spread of totalitarian, secular and of spiritual, social, cultural, civic
27 12 66
mation. You cannot go wrong by
the habit of reading for hours, and
anti-Christian forces. In addition, and athletic services to its mem
joining the Ukrainian National As
is moody: likes gardening.
(To be concluded)
the UCYL is ever alert to protect bers.
Czechoslovakia, lived more than 30 millions of Ukrainians — that is sociation, for this organization was
Wytish works as a counterman
those who gave their nationality as Ukrainian, The detailed figures formed primarily for the Ukrain
or short-order cook; he also does
are:
ian people and their American-born
machine shop work.
Ukrainians
all inhabitants
< • children. Join the U.N.A. without
Before he disappeared he in
80
23,219.000
29.018.000
Ukrainian SSR (1926)
delay!
dicated he thought he was a burden
(Concluded from page 2)
5,512,000
68
8,523.000
under Poland 1931)
T. L.
to all concerned. He was in Tren
780.000
63
1,238.000
"
Romania (1930)
From the statistics of 1939 it is other volume of the same encyton. N. J.. State Hospital in 1931.
526,000
72
734,000
Czechoslovakia (1930)
impoasible to disclose how many clopedia under USSR. Here we
The Wytishs were married in
Russians came in Ukraine in the read: "In USSR the population
Soviet EncyclopaHia numbers only
1939. Ted ів a member of Br. 287
30,0:57,000
39.513,000
place of Ukrainians who died from grows many times faster than in
36.5 million of Ukrainians in the
of the Ukrainian National Associa
hunger or were-killed or exiled to the capitalist countries. This is
tion.
After the losses by hunger, the stan the per cent of Ukrainian entire USSR in 1947. Four miilior
the northern regions of USSR. It the victory of socialism which put war, executions, exile, and emigra
Ukrainians plus the natural birth
Any persons having information
populace is 13.2% (over 860.000),
increase for some 15 years are
as to the whereabouts of Theodore
is certain, however, that there an end to the exploitation of man tion the amount of 90 million of
there
is
more
than
a
million
of
still missing.
Wytish should communicate lmcame to Ukraine many hundred by m a n . " . . . How this victory of Ukrainians in the boundaries of
Ukrainians in East Siberia, many
diately with Mrs'. Rose Wytish,
thousands as the entire adminis socialism appears in reality, ie the contemporary Ukrainian SSR
Taking
as
a
base
the
growth
of
thousands in the Kirghis ah~d the
5206 Borgenline Ave.. West New
tration of the country Is in their shown clearly on the ground of is today very possibly the same as Buriat "Autonome" Republics. To 2.2 r annually from the decade
their own—the Soviet — statistics before 1933.
York. New Jersey. Mrs. Wytish
hands.
this can be added an unknown 1921-1931, the above mentioned 15has been trying to locate her hus
It is a characteristic fact that which even they are incapable to
These figures can be regarded number of the Ukrainian slave la year period (1932-1917) would
band from the date of- his .disap
thes "Large Soviet Encyclopaedia" mask entirely.
by the Ukrainians as catostrophic, borers — mostly in the Siberian give an amount of about 12 mil
Everything written up till now
pearance and will be deeply grate
from 1947 vol. 55) under the item
but we shall not omit the Ukrain sub-Arctic regions, in all over 2 lion of new populace. After dropful for any helpful information she
"Ukrainian SSR-*Population" does concerned the Ukrainian SSR be ians living beyond the boundaries milion.
ing one 5-year period during the
Theodore Wytish
may receive.
not. mention with' even one word fore 1939. In that and the next of tiie Ukrainian SSR. There are
World War П. there will still re
The Ukrainians themselves are
the number of the Ukrainian pop years the territories of Western millions of Ukrainians in the Rus
main some 8 millions. If we add Theodore Wytish was last seen *»<«<»>«««»«Hi Ффф000ф0Шр0Фв •»»»» "I
ulace. In this item of 31 lines we Ukraine that were under Poland. sian SSR. The Soviet Encyclopaedia most interested and anxious to to these missing figures the 4 mil by his wife, Rose, on January 6.
read only about the unprecedented Romania and Czechoslovakia, were numbers Uiem t.8% of the 99 mil know the untempered truth about lions that already disappeared from 1948. Known as Ted or Teddy, he
growth of the Ukrainian towns as annexed by Russians and attached lion populace—in total 7-8 million their demographic conditions. Uk the Soviet calculations in 1947, we is 5 ft. 1 0 ' in. tall weight 155 lbs.,
With n biographical sketch of
a great achievement of the Soviet to their colony—the Ukrainian of Ukrainians in 1939 here south rainian researchers outside the will still have the. loss of 12 mil has dark brown hair and eyes,
Ivan Franko
USSR
studied
the
official
Soviet
medium
complexion,
and
is
40
years
administration. Some figures we SSR. The above mentioned Ency of Kursk and Vorenezh. are com
lions. This is far more than the
by
Stephen
Sboc^yfce
can deduct only from the general clopedia gives such figures of the pact Ukrainian ethnographic ter statistics and today we can find entire populace of Hungary or old. His teeth are in fair condition;
Trans, by WnkUmlr
the
impartial
results
in
a
series
he
tilts
his
head
to
the
left
because
summary of the populace in an- ( W e s t e r n-Ukrainian population ritories, where some districts run
Canada.
Price SO cents
of scientific workers, such, as the
of a muscle condition, and his left \
•(1939):
up to 90 /c of Ukrainians. (Till statistical publications of the Uk In this same time during a period
tmnnNMW*"*'"
8,000,000 individuals
1932 these 7-8 million of Ukrain rainian Scientific Institute in War of only 10, years, war losses in
Galicia. Volhynla, Pollssya
1,565.000
ians were allowed by the Russian saw, the Geography of Ukraine by cluded, the Russian nation in
Dukovina, Bessarabia
THE MODERN UKRAINIAN
725,000
administration to publish 3 weekly Dr. V. Kubiyovych. The Universal creased by 16 millions. These dry
Carpathian Ukraine
figures show that Russia is conduct
papers, whereas the 2.677,166 Rus-'-.Г'
"^'''"'.' _~7.
. . .
in all. 10,290.000
Епсус!оі>акиа
(L-viw ing a biological war with a clear
sians in Ukraine .in. .the same time Ukrainian
Under the artistic direction of JOSEPH HIRNIAK
1934), The Ukrainian
Encyclopaedia
had: elven papers (9 dailies) and (Munich, 1949-50) etc. The oare- tendency to destroy the vital force
: Presents :
the
Ukrainian.
figures
In these figures tne икпшшш. і
. и,.
24 revues. Today even these three full studies made for these editions of others nations that had the mis
r> ,
,
її т
J »» u .,; „ „ s a n d s of Ukrainians to Western Ukrainian papers are banned.)
fortune
to
fall
under
its
domina
show that in 1933 the compact Uk
Poles, in
all Jews and Moldavians I
living
these
It is characteristic to notice that rainian ethnographic territories in tion. Signing the Genocide Pact the
territories are in-! Europe, tlie amount of 40 millions according the Soviet statistics the
eluded.
( „ п о ш и л и с ь У ДУРНІ")
the European part of USSR had Soviet Government made a clever
Kropyvnytsky's popular three-act Operetta, with songs and dances
When we add this number of ! stated by Mr. Schwartz is more or Russian SSR had only about 4 and over-37 million of Ukrainians. To step toward the masking of its
in modern dress.
10.290,000 Western Ukrainians to less exact.
half million Ukrainians before this can be added some 3-4 million own crimes against humanity.
These figures show only the 1933. The unexpected growth can of Ukrainians that are dispersed in
the other official amount of 30,960,8:00 P. M.
000 inhabitants of the Ukrainian amount of inhabitants of the con be easily explained by the presence Asia. The total will give 40-41 mil
ч
SSR in 1939, we will obtain a total temporary' Ukrainian SSR. How of some 3 million of the Ukrain lion Ukrainians within the •boun SUBSCRIBE TO TIIE UKRAIN
at ST. GEORGE'S AUDITORIUM, 217 E. 6th ST., NEW YORK
of approximately 41 millions. After race,у can
hardlyare
beofstated.
Ac- ian slave laborers in the Russian daries of the contemporary USSR.
of them
Ukrainian
Stage direction: Joseph Hirniak and Olympia Dobrowobka,
IAN WEEKLY: $ 1.00 FOB UNA
Scenery: Volodimir Leamak. - - Music Direction: KrusbclnJtaky.
taking into consideration the re- cording to the available statistics SSR.
But these figures are too optimistic,
Tickets
may be purchased at "Nadia Shop" Coop, at 76 E. 7th St.,
patriation of Poles, the partial an- up to 1933, on the Ukrainian
U at the Box Office beginning 4 P. M. on date of presentation.
Further, great numbers of Uk- today they are denied by the So- MEMBERS. $2.00 FOB NON
nihilation of the Jews by the Nazis, ethnographic territories in the Ukrainians are in Asia, In Eazack-j viets themselves. The mentioned
and the emigration of many thou- ralnian SSR, Poland, Romania and
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IVAN FRAHKO'S "MUSES"
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THEATRE STUDIO

"They Made fools of Themselves"

Saturday & Sunday: March 25 & 26,1950

No. 12.
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Микола Щербак

кож без втручання людських
І дбайливих рук.
Як змальовує Тарас Ш е в іченко, тут у цьому лісі, Мак
с и м Залізняк збивав ворогів
| з дерев:

На батьківщині Тараса
Шевченка

Тут їх достобіса^
'Які груші уродили!
1

печері варив собі ї ж у .
— Щ о воно з а вогонь го
рить уночі у печері? — пита
ли стурбовано один одного се
ляни, помічаючи не р а з див
ний блиск на могилі.
— Мабуть там нечиста сила
поселилася, — думали зі стра
хом.
Всі вирішили піти до свя
щенника, щоб той освятив мо
гилу і вигнав звідти нечисто
го.
Священник, як годиться, —
зібрав громаду, прочитав на
могилі молитви і окропив ЇЇ
свяченою водою.
Але хто ж полізе в печеру?
Що там с?
Звісно, всі боялися і ніхто не
набирав сміливостн. Що ж ро
бити ? Тоді люди скинулися по
копійчині, зібрали гроші, щоб
заплатити тому, хто полізе в
середину печери.
Кожному, відома річ, хоті
лося заробити гроші, але Ліз
ти в печеру було страшнувато.
Тоді охоче взявся Тарас...
— Н е пускайте його!
— Там ще нечистий задусить хлопця! — з усіх боків
гула громада.
А л е опісля погодилися.
— Нехай лізе, воно щ е ма
є

Іван Смолій.

^v^-e
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iz
Шляхом Євангельських
Історій
і

БИЗНЕСОВ! НАГОДИ

*J
РЕСТОРАН Н А П Р О Д А Ж

Ново улодженяя, добрий бнзнес,
чинш $60 місячно. Мусить продати
з причини недуги. Інформації:
POPULAR POOD SHOP,
38 Montgomery S t , Jersey City, N. J.

І наказав своїм Гайдамакам:
(Уривок з повісти „ЗРАДА").
З тих часів, відколи наш ге назувалося сонце, по небі плив
ПОШУКУВАННЯ
3)
ніальний Поет і Пророк Тарас ли важкі судна, хмари.
Збивайте, хлопята!
Швидше! швидше! Отак, отпк!...
Шевченко ж и в чи пізніше, по
Проте в парку, позолочено
Він стояв в відокремлено більше. Село ніби вимерло, К Л А В У КРИВОРУЧКО (тепер
У яру видно місця, де ко
засланні, бував на своїй бать- му осінню, було затишніше, а
му від решти світа крузі, ото звідси надбігла тільки якась м а б у т ь , в Нюарку) пошукує
ківщині — в рідному селі К и - | і д широколистими каштана- лись знаходилися льохи з
ченому тісно рядом молодих дівчина, потім пришкандибала Л Е С Я СТАНЧАК. Прошу пи
сати:
рилівці та її околицях, минуло j
було майже сухо. А ж ось І шляхетським скарбом.
смерік, щ о їх думали мабуть стара баба з костуром і стіль
LESIA STANCHAK
понад сто років. Відрізок часу, j б ! Боже, який ж е він вели-] Цікаві історичні місця, ціка
викохати в густий живопліт ки. На богослужбу ішли ніби
12014 South Lowe Ave,,
як брати його в звичайному, з н и й ! Кажуть, дубові не мен- ве історичне минуле!..
та й забули зрізати впору. достигаючі жита, вівси, скра
Chicago 28, Illinois
розумінні, не такий ще в е л и - |
я т ь сотень років. Внизу,
...Вийшли з долини. Ген по
Смереки вигнались проте вго даючись ішли, дядьки, селяні
кий, зате скільки він переорав | } вузлами стовбура, ще бу- заду виднілося село Будища,
ру й височіли кругом подві- кн, молодь, обходили великим В кожній у к р а ї н с ь ній хаті
жнттєвого поля, який він бага- j
помітні сліди, де була втис все вкрите злегка позолоченою
ря живим муром. Між ними колом, полями, межали, загуб повинен знаходитися часопис
• « И -о 9 о а о
тнй історичними подіями, ду нута дошка, на якій сидів Та зеленню. Ряд тополь біля ко
нахилились аж над Аксаковим леними між нивами стежками,
же мінливий і своїм змістом, рас, малюючи краєвиди.
лишнього маєтку Енгельгардрозлогими комарами старень підходили непомітно від піль
і своєю формою.
Вузлуватий і коренистий, та височів над селом.
кі ясені а над тим усім, ніби глибокою роздолиною аж під
Magic "Pysar" Pen
Ми багато читали про бать дуб шумів своїм гіллям, роня
Швидко звечоріло.
спершись на краї смерекового церковну огорожу, протиска
ківщину Поета, не раз чули чи навколо себе прозорі кроплі
муру, синіла небесна баня
За сонцем хмаронька пливе.
лись знаними щілинами й пе
Червоні поли розстиляс
розповіді про той пишний та дощу. Як сльози! Він глухо
Церковне
подвіря,
заросле
ребігали через подвіря в біч
І сонце спатоньки зове...
розкішний закуток України, шумів, цей старезний патріярх
травами, щ о їх ніхто не косив, ний вхід д о церкви від кладо
В той вечір у с е було таке, як
$ 1 . 0 0 Post-paid
що злеліяв нам найбільшого лісів, навіваючи далекий го
дихало свіжістю далеких, не вища. Так потім і вийдуть в'
змальовував великий україн
Поета. Цікаво ж як він, той мін старовини і слави...
ВЧАСНИЙ
торканих лугів. І деревяна, по поля, розбредуться, щ о б вер
ський Поет Тарас Шевченко:
край, виглядає в наші часи,
чорніла церковця серед них, татись в село одинцем, непо
і сонце зйходнло, і гори чор
які зміни відбулися там за сот
крита таким же почорнілим мітно, ніби з праці, з пасови
Спеціяльне перо д о воском писан
ню літ?
На другий день внпогоднло- ніли, і поле німіло, і раділи
ґонтом, з нехитрими банями, ща — подумав Аксаков. — І ня писанок. Традиційний спосіб
Такі питання цікаві д л я І ся. в повітрі тихо пливло „ба- люди, що відпочинуть від ден
завершеними хрестами, вида мовчки, ніби покірно слухати опануєте скоро цим модерним пнсаром. Чудові взірці виконаєте
кожного українця, кому доро-іонне літо". Звиваючись у го- ної праці, перебуваючи під гні
лась пустою, давно забутою муть на мітінґах промов і ви прегарно на писанці без трудно
том
ворога-окупанта.
гі наші історичні пам'ятники, ! у б и з н і неба, грайливо снува
серед цього зеленого світа,
ступів, потакуватимуть і го щів, бо писар пише всі разки рів
но і чисто. Надзвичайна оферта.
Але скоріше б, скоріше б у
ному дороге наше минуле. к о - | с я на сонці біле павутиння,
покиненим людьми капищем, лосувати за всім, а думати Пнсар-інструкціі тільки $1.00.
му. зі>ештою, дорогий наш Та- j тремтливе і неспокійне. Д о в - те найкраще село, у КирилІвВіск і баріяі $1.00.
що дотлівало в сонці і дощах. своє. Не дотліваюче, прогнирас Шевченко.
\ кола синіло поле, окрите з о ку, звідки, мов соловій з гаю, пристане...
ле капище ось перед ним, а ARTCRAFT SUPPLY С О ,
Ні
духу
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яким колись малював моло пні. не змішуючись з намулом, мий український письменник
ченкові. В глибокій задумі сто тоілюстрації, килими і різьба А очі...
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таРозгулював вітер, іноді попрестол а в червоний оксамит
геніального Співця України.
По смерті батька, малого Та рилівкою...
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Тут все таке, ніби було за
Відвідавши музей і місця, д е оправлену книгу, розімкнув з о
раса взяв до себе дядько Пав
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народився і ж и в Поет, постає лоті клямри, розкрив книгу на
ло, щ о б вивести його в люди... життя Поета:
501 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
все життя Тараса Шевченка застеленому пульті, щ о його
Гірко б у л о жити й тут хлоп
Ой тнй зеленнй похяляась,
NEWARK, N. J.
А он з-за гаю виглядай
У музеї є також копії (лише підставив довговолосий д і д
цеві і він знову попросився д о
Ставок, неначе полотно,
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деяких
картин
самого
А верби геть понад ставом
ESsex 5-5555
S переводить збірку одягів, харчів, забавок та грошевих £ прийняв Тараса „яко школя
Тихесенько собі купають
Поета і Маляра. Все це справ ликого образу біля царських І OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Зелені віти...
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S датків на писанку дітям наших скитальців у таборах у J* ра і робітника". Сам Богорсьврат
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люди
ляє незабутнє хвилююче вра
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«5 Німеччині і по других країнах Західної Европи.
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залишав
Наші діти на американській землі у теплій хаті, £
Перед виходом викарбовані, персти, другою рукою ніби
і* одягнені й ситі.
tl школу на Тараса. Запопадли знає і д у ж е охоче оповідає все,
А' пригадаймо, про цих, що сьогодні живуть на ски- і вий хлопець знав тоді на па що йому відоме про великого позолочені літери із „Заповіту" вказуючи на відкрите серце. А
очі... очі ті самі, сині-сині лас
«$ тальщині без грошей і без вигляду на краще майбутнє. й м'ять псалтир і читав його над Поета. .
Тараса Шевченка:
Jj
Багато з них ще довго буде чекати на переселення g покійниками. А л е мізерні то
— Он, бачите, старенька х а 
каві, ніжні, і зразу якісь прой
І мене в сім'і великій
5 в догідніші умовний побуту, багато залишиться в зле- <і були заробітки. Тарас д у ж е бі та. То ще дякова, в якого вчив
маючі, всевидючі.
В
сім'ї
вольній,
новій.
Ч денних обставинах таборового життя.
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УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Не забудьте пом'янути
ся
Шевченко.
дував.
Бувало,
коли
прийде
Ото Хрнстос!
МАТЕРІ! Пе{>егляньте гардеробу своїх діточок, на- ••
Незлим тихим словом!
Занимаетьсалтхоронами
Кажуть,
хату
не
раз
перебу
« певно знайдете багато ще добрих речей — Вам у ж е не- »* він у сусіднє село Зелену Д і б 
Христос і батюшка!
OUR
SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Так, ми не забуваємо його
$ придатних, які стануть у великій пригоді тим, що не £ рову д о сестри Катерини, то довували, а л е вона щ е вціліла
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
А слова Христа лились г о 
$• мають грошей на купно нових.
•• завжди був босий, трохи не і на одному'з стовпів у ній ще і во віки не забудемо, нашого
мінкі, чіткі. Аксаков заслухав
129 EAST ^ t h STREET,
Діти наша майбутність! Допоможім їм, зробімо їм J
голий. Д о того ж і їсти було збереглися слав'янські літери, Великого Кобзаря і Пророка. ся тепер у мельодійне читан
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Й п р і с н і с т ь традиційною Великодною Писанкою!
нічого, хіба який школяр при де написано: „Року Божого Найкращим доказом цього є ня, не вловлюючи гаразд зміс
Tel ORchard 4-2568
U
Датки просимо складати в домівці ОДВУ, 20 St. й
179... далі затерто, — неви- те, щ о всі ми і там, н а рідних
g Mark's PI. (8th St.), N.Y.C. від суботи, 18. березня, д о В несе.
ту, поки читання не скінчило
Brmoeft Oflkw am! Cb*p«t:
землях, і иа чужині, карає
В таких умовах Тарас іноді рвзна дата забудівлі,
g нятниці, 24-го березня, кожного вечора від 7-ої години. Jj»
ся.
' •
707 PROSPECT AVENUE
мось,
мучимося,
але
не
каємо
(cor. E. 155 SL)
ЗА У П Р А В У У З Х ч. 1:
[; купував з а зароблені гроші д е / f А ж ось і садиба, д е б у л а х а (Дальше
б
у
д
е
)
.
.
ся. В о їм'я нашої матері —
Bronx, N. Y.
й Аниа Гладун, голова
Марія Повх, секр. *$ небудь курку чи гуску, серед та самого Григорія, батька Таночі ішов на могилу і там у раса. На леваді жаріє" червона України!
Вступайте в члени У. Н. Союзу >,^^,JaL^MEta»e 5-6577
j^a^aisa^^Vi&^raws^
£
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Велинодний Дарунок!
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І8ВАН БУНЬКОІ
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JOHN BUNKO
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Lytwyn & Lyfwyn

ПИСАНКАІ
ДІТЯМ СКИТАЛЬЦІВ У ЕВРОПІ! :•
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